October 4, 2016 Monthly Business Meeting Minutes
Director: Mike L. needs to know who has finished the Challenge Ride so he can order the patches or
rockers. He does not need to know the number completed yet. All Challenge pictures are due at the
November Monthly Meeting. Minimum order needed is 25.
Safety/Road Captain: Carl he will have some safety information at Thursday’s meeting.
Membership: Keith F. No new buyer information slips at the dealership. Some of our current ones are
missing phone numbers and e-mail address. Will ask members if they attend Thursday’s Meeting.
Mike will print out an up to date and corrected membership list and give it to all the officers on
Thursday.
Newsletter: Sherri B. Asking some officers to write up a small article of what they accomplished this year
or how they got started riding a Harley. Would like to get this out soon.
Treasures Report: Julie A. Did not get a cash deposited in September, will get it in this month. Still need a
few more members to pay for their name tags. To start a new list for sweatshirts and ask Danny at the
dealership for a Norscott book so we can get them ordered.
Mike will check with Don if he can cover for the gifts at this year’s Christmas Party if we don’t have
enough money. Last year we had about $200.00 from hot dog Saturday’s to purchase gifts.
Classic has a new poker chip celebrating 25 years in business. Carl A. suggested the club buy one for
each member to give out at this year’s Christmas Party.
Secretary/LOH: Barb L. All notes are currently typed up and will be e-mailed to Mike Lince our Director
and Steve Purkiss the HOG Web Master. LOH: Ride some place this weekend. Carl A. suggested riding to
Mackinaw City and eat at Darrell’s. LOH meetings will be the second Tuesday of every month 6:30 at the
VFW and will take over scheduling the monthly dinners too. Still can use the 2 on the Town cards till
December 31th.
Director Mike L.: Meeting time is that a good time for everyone or should we move the time back to
7:00 during the non-riding months? Group consensus was to keep 6:30 as starting time.
New Officers for 2017?? Who wants to continue their positions for the next year?? Per Don he doesn’t
care as long as it’s not immoral, illegal or unlawful. Don will take the officers ideas on how they feel the
Chapter is being run. Anybody interested can e-mail Mike L. or call/talk to him at a meeting if they are
interested in an Officers position.
Carl A. suggested that Don pick the Director and the Director pick the officers.
Julie A. suggested next year challenge rides and regular rides be separated. Those that need pictures for
the Challenge can ride to only get their pictures and the regular ride would just be that. The night before
the Challenge Ride post it on the Northern Chapter webpage. Change the Challenge ride and prizes for

next year. Working group vs. retired group. The same person (retired) can’t always win every year. By
changing it gives more people (working members) a fair chance to win.
Iron Butt Challenge: 24 hour ride and 1,000 miles. Would anyone be interested in attempting to do
this??
Upcoming events: October 14th 7th Annual Bra’s for a Cause to support Breast Cancer. Cost is $20.00 in
advance or $25.00 at the door, buy on line or at Streeter’s. KSU at Classic starting at 5:30 p.m. And ride
ends 7:00p.m. At Streeter’s. More information can be obtained by calling Streeter’s at 932-1300 or on
line at their website.

Barb Long
Secretary Northern Chapter HOG & LOH

